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ABSTRACT
Market ng s one of the most mportant sectors on wh ch all 
compan es focus, regardless of the r s ze or the act v ty they 
carry out. As a pred spos t on, market ng plays a major role 
n the bus ness world and can be cons dered as a key element 

of the enterpr ses n plann ng for ach ev ng max mum orga-
n zat onal product v ty.
The development of the product on forces has led to an nc-
rease n the level of product v ty, wh le trade l beral zat on 
contr butes to the ncrease of the compet t on on the market. 
From the market ng po nt of v ew, the market s class f ed as 
a component of market ng. The relat onsh p between supp-
ly and demand s one of the key nformat on essent al to all 
compan es and the r success n theperformance.
Entrants part c pat ng n the market have d ff erent behav ors 
depend ng on the r role as purchaser or seller. All of these 
character st cs nfl uence n determ n ng the d rect on of mo-
vement towards the development of the market, wh ch have 
a huge mpact on the behav or of consumers.
For more spec f c and more thorough plann ng, the Marke-
t ng Informat on System s of great mportance. The dec s -
on-mak ng process n the enterpr ses s a dynam c process 
based on the accumulated knowledge, the exper ence of the 
ent t es and the nformat on gathered dur ng the research. 
Be ng aware of the needs of the consumers creates space for 
des gn ng super or products w th an aff ordable pr ce that w ll 
have qu ck real zat on.
Key words:
Market ng, Consumers, Market Research, Plann ng, Eff ect -
veness, Product v ty, Real zat on.
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INTRODUCTION
The word “marketing” etymologically comes from the north-French word “market” - to which the suffi  x “ing” is added. “Market” has a very broad interpretation in the economic literature, because of which the defi nition of marketing is determined to some extent.
The suffi  x ING indicates: a) an action or process; b) product or result of an action or process; c) something that is used in an action or process; d) an action or process associated with any specifi c occurrence; e) something connected or used in the production of an item; f) something that relates to a specifi c concept, etc.
On the other hand, in every modern country in which it exists, the local self-government is a category of the political system. Local self-government covers the political structure of local units (the municipality, the district, the county), i.e. the way in which local authorities, bodies and other factors participate in decision-making at the local level, as well as the fundamentals of the policy they lead (in the fi eld of urban planning, infrastructure development, education, social protection, etc.).
Local self-government is an important segment of the overall political power in a state. It is complementary with the state power in the management of social aff airs, which can be perceived by the fact that they have divided competences in many social areas. It is a subject or a party in the vertical division of power in which the state or central government is superior.
Hence the very wide treatment of marketing in economic theory arises, which in fact also applies to other economic terms. The problem here is not only in the number of defi nitions, that is, the existence of a specifi c defi nition by almost every author, but it is more because there are a number of arguments that still they increasingly complicate the understanding of marketing, often not suffi  ciently knowing its true content and meaning. In addition, there are unequal defi nitions from many authors in marketing in a certain period of time, which arise from the development of marketing worldwide and in our country.
In the literature in the area of   marketing, there is usually a microeconomic approach in understanding marketing issues. It is understood that such an approach is not accidental and starts from the fact that most of the activities are in the domain of enterprises and they should incorporate the concept of marketing through their own instruments, and afterwards to be organized and applied in practice (Jakovski, 1984: 159). There are diff erent approaches in explaining the essence of marketing, which largely arise from the way that the essence of the marketing concept is explained. Here we will briefl y dwell on some of them.
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Marketing is often defi ned as the function of an enterprise. Thus, the scope and importance of this function is unequally emphasized. Some authors consider that marketing is a compulsory function of the enterprise.
Other authors point out that marketing is not just a mandatory function of the company, but rather a “directing and overseeing function, that is, a management function.” With this function of managing the enterprise and market economy, the strategic directions of operation and development are determined in a shorter and longer period. It can be defi ned as “the realization of the market, like the production of buyers, as the only programming of the production of the enterprise from the consumer’s point of view”.
In addition to this way of defi ning marketing, that is, its identifi cation as a function of the company, which must be represented, the opinion that marketing as a function encompasses management and directing, some authors consider that marketing appears as a control function (Cz nkota, 2002:89).
A larger group of authors defi ne marketing as a targeted activity of the enterprise in undertaking such business actions in which the producer-consumer relationship takes on a priority role, not just classical sales (producer-trade).
Such defi nition of marketing as an activity of the enterprise in bringing the goods and services from the producer to the consumer or user, in a certain plan, expands the distribution as one element of the marketing conception. It is therefore noted that the marketing covers completely all the activities necessary to put certain goods in the hands of the fi nal consumers and the industrial user, excluding only those activities which in some way can alter the form of goods. This will also determine the right place of distribution in the physical transfer of products.
The activities that are performed in such defi ned marketing are often treated only from the aspect of the commercial eff ect, but their scope is much higher, which can be seen in the following classifi cation of the order of those marketing activities:

• Determining the wishes and needs of consumers
• Competition assessment (bid)
• Choosing and designing the product, as well as deciding on the 

quality and shape of the product
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• Determination of the size of the series, optimal cycle of adoption 
of new products, optimal stock, packaging and mode of transport

• Policy and level of prices and services
• Sales channels, or sales network
• Communicating with consumers and servicing products.

Starting from the fact that the company’s business policy includes: “deciding on determining the goals of the operation, decisions on principles and assets, marketing as a specifi c philosophy” on which the business policy of the company is being built requires production to be produced for the needs of consumer. This means that marketing becomes a signifi cant organizational activity, whose fundamental function consists in examining market phenomena using scientifi c methods. The results of these examinations serve to conduct business policy and for long-term development planning. It ensures more stable production, a greater degree of social and economic security of the person as a producer and greater satisfaction of modern human needs as a consumer. The business policy of the enterprise, as a decision-making process in the market economy, must be based on market opportunities and the needs of the consumer, and hence the engagement of the enterprise, through its staff , should enable the adjustment of those needs from a new angle.
The analysis of marketing from the microeconomic point of view has recently been encountered by a large number of criticisms that highlight the question of whether the company is suffi  ciently successful, applying the marketing concept in its work, achieving only its goals by satisfying its customers and by making a profi t. Namely, the question arises as to the role of marketing in conditions of a more polluted human environment, a lack of certain raw materials, a rapid increase in the population, infl ationary movements, etc.
Such a way of considering marketing largely leads to its re-examination and redefi nition and introduction of new aspects that emphasize the social character of marketing. It requires the fi rms to take into account the following requirements in the harmonization of marketing policy and strategy:

1. Making profi t of the enterprise on a longer-term basis
2. Satisfying the needs of consumers and 
3. Social interests.
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Such an approach undoubtedly extends the understanding of marketing as an element that is closely related only to the interests of the operations of enterprises and thus it provides the necessary social dimension to the concept of marketing (Cz nkota, 2002:89). On the other hand, this emphasizes the connection between the conditions for business, economic development and marketing in enterprises as an appropriate system that has common goals and interests.
In recent days, with the advancement of science and marketing theory, there is an opinion that marketing should be discussed as a science discipline in the area of   the company’s economy, which includes all business activities that link production with consumption.
For marketing, as a science discipline from the company’s economics, it is stated that it entails “...an analysis of all the activities that arise in the relationship between production and consumption, in the process of sales and the purchase of various goods and services”.
In addition to this understanding of marketing as a science in the fi eld of entrepreneurial economy, there are often dilemmas in determining the closer activity of the engaged staff  in marketing services as well as their professional qualities. From that aspect, marketing is also treated as a working style, that is, the skill of the manager, through which his creative marketing activity is expressed, in the area where scientifi c progress and the knowledge of scientifi c methods for basic research are very important in the management of the processes in the enterprise.
Essentially, marketing is mainly aimed at satisfying the needs, wishes and demands of the consumers, so it is clear that it is about establishing diff erent relationships within the work of all market participants. Therefore, one should always bear in mind that the emergence of the concept of marketing does not arise from a particular desire of business entities, but from objective conditions of operation, from competition, and from the growing role and meaning of consumers in the process of purchasing (Cz nkota, 2002:146).
Set in such objective conditions, both economic and non-economic entities have no diff erent source for establishing other ratios, which means that the realization of the profi t primarily depends on the degree of satisfaction of the needs, wishes and demands of the buyers. Indeed, this is the essence of marketing. That is the reason for the increasing role and signifi cance of marketing as well, which is further emphasized, with the following:
1) Marketing, in its essence, is in accordance with the individual needs of the consumers and the organizational approach of the economic and non-economic activities
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2) It is in accordance with the activities of individuals and entities (economic and non-economic) in achieving individual goals.
3) Marketing is actually, as a concept, an executor of individual and organized activities.
4) Marketing, in addition, facilitates the changes that occur and the relationships that are established in a certain way, taking into account the events in the environment.
From such a role and importance arises the need for acquiring greater knowledge of marketing, which is emphasized by the following facts:
a) Marketing activities are applied in a large number of economic and non-economic entities, and involvement in their activities requires previous solid knowledge for certain aspects of marketing.
b) Marketing activities are incorporated in the business and the economy, regardless of under what name they appear. Hence, in addition to the total knowledge of these areas marketing, knowledge is necessary.
c) Marketing knowledge greatly enhances the capabilities of consumers, because the marketing philosophy derives exactly from these settings.
d) Marketing promotions are relatively smaller than the profi t that can be achieved by applying this concept in the operation.

THE ROLE OF RESEARCH AND MONITORING OF THE MARKET
Each company considers its product to be better, more useful than others on the market, which sometimes leads to making subjective decisions that will unfortunately be seen even on the market itself (when it is already too late), and will refl ect on the fi nal fi nancial result. Often times the intuition and conviction lead us to a wrong path, and it is far more important to look at the market than to have a good intuition.
Market research is the basic form of activity that helps the enterprise to acquire information about consumers, competition and distribution channels, which serve as a basis for perceiving the needs and possibilities of market sales, for identifying work problems and controlling the work. The main goal is to reduce uncertainty and unpredictability in workfl ow decision-making.
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Market research is a standardized procedure based on the principles of a scientifi c method that collects, analyzes and interprets data in order to obtain information needed to decide and solve problems in the area of   market activity.
Standardized procedure means collecting data in a uniform way 

and by means of the same research tool
Scientifi c method - means the application of constituent proce-

dures that analyze the empirical fi ndings, in an unbiased endeavor 
to confi rm or reject the previous beliefs.

The objective of the examination is to obtain information on the 
basis of which the work is decided. The information is obtained 
from the collected and analyzed data.

Data is a word, fact or number that marks an event, and the information is obtained by linking the data into one sentence or statement.
The information is the result of a specifi c dataprocessing and analysis procedure presented in a form suitable for decision-making.
Market research in the narrow sense is carried out due to a specifi c situation or a particular problem. It is based on the principles of the scientifi c method, defi ning the problem, setting the hypotheses and goals, developing methods and techniques, and fi nally writing a report.
Market monitoring - can be considered as a permanent, continuous collection of data used to perceive one’s own position and general developments on the market. In developed countries, continuous data collection takes place through the MIS (Marketing Information System) where the research is an integral part. The activities of continuous monitoring are intertwined with one-time researches.
A one-time research is conducted once and is usually aimed at solving one problem.
Continuous researches are usually carried out at certain time intervals using the same pattern where several products or phenomena are followed.
Diff erences between research and monitoring are small and often these two terms are associated (battery or candle). These two concepts need not be separated in any way because the implementation of one and the other provides a wealth of information (Ristevska, 2001).
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THE ROLE AND THE MEANING OF MARKET RESEARCH IN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Market research helps marketers n the market operat on based on the concept of market ng. It s a bus ness ph losophy that emphas zes consumer or entat on, long-term prof t generat on, and suggests the need to l nk market ng funct ons to other funct ons of the enterpr se. The market ng concept s the focal po nt of market act v ty.
Three bas c cond t ons for ach ev ng the concept of market ng are:

1. Orientation towards the consumer - refers to the orientation of the 
production, the sales and the order towards the consumer and for him. 
It is important to satisfy the wishes of the consumers and their needs. 
This is to reach the level of the consumer and with full communication 
the real eff ects will be achieved. After all, the consumer is the one who 
decides what to buy. We are here to take care of his wishes and needs, 
because if we do not want it the competition will for sure.

2. Long-term income generation - long-term income generation takes 
care of meeting the needs of consumers by selling the product at aff ord-
able prices, striving to increase the number of consumers and to reduce 
production and sales costs. It can not be achieved long-term income 
generation with high prices in the short term. The most important thing 
today is to fi nd a way to reduce the costs of production and sales.

3. Integrated Marketing - Integrated marketing means the joint, coordi-
nated eff orts of all parts of the enterprise in the realization of the concept 
of marketing. This means that if the enterprise wants to succeed then all 
its parts will have to be co-ordinated and interconnected.

THE VALUE OF THE MARKET RESEARCH FOR STRATEGIC DECISION
 Market research s the bas s for mplement ng the concept of market ng. A sat sf ed consumer s the ma n and bas c goal of the concept on. The bas c value of market research n bus ness dec s on mak ng s that reduc ng the uncerta nty of act ons collects nformat on that fac l tates bus ness dec s on-mak ng n strategy and tact cs of market ng n ach ev ng the set goals (Ristevska, 2001).
 In order to better understand the appl cat on of market research n the overall strategy, t s d v ded nto four parts, and n all of these the research helps to formulate the strategy:
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D scovery of market opportun t es
Before def n ng the market ng strategy, the enterpr se must dec de where t goes and how to get there? Market research can help t by exam n ng ex st ng opportun t es and dent fy ng poss ble areas of act on that would be attract ve to the enterpr se. The assessment of the market potent als and the pred ct ons of future steps w ll help determ ne the s ze of the market segments and object ves to wh ch the act v t es of the enterpr se are d rected. The ssues n wh ch the market research can respond n th s area are numerous: “What are the trends n soc ety and n other countr es? How w ll these movements refl ect on the market for our product? What changes can be expected n consumer behav or? W ll they refl ect the change n purchas ng power, mprov ng educat on, chang ng taste...? What are the chances of open ng new markets? “

D scovery of market segments and select on of the ult mate group
Choos ng the ult mate group s a very mportant step n the development of the market ng strategy. Only when the manufacturer rece ves nformat on about the var ous segments of the market, than he can dec de wh ch of them w ll be the ult mate goal of the market.

Plann ng and conduct ng market ng
Based on the nformat on gathered n the prev ous stages, market ng plann ng and mplementat on s fac l tated. However, t s somet mes necessary to conduct market research for each tem separately.
• Exam nat on of needs for the product - t s mplemented due to mod f cat on of the g ven product or expans on of the product range for compar son w th the compet t on, and check ngthe packag ng. The quest ons may refer to the qual ty of our product compared to others, ts des gn, spec f cs propert es of the product, ts color, the color of the packag ng...
• Exam nat on of the area of   the promot on - refers to the content of messages, the manner of commun cat on, the cho ce of the med a... The survey can lead to stud es of consumer mot vat on to create a message, wh ch s one of the most mportant parts of the propaganda. Here are the quest ons cons dered: how to h ghl ght, what s the spec f c ty of the product, what s the amount of the promot on costs...
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• Exam nat on of needs (pr ces) and select on of d str but on channels - helps n d scover ng customer’s preferences and thus d scover ng new d str but on channels. In the f eld of exam nat on of d str but on channels are also researches for the needs of the locat on of reta l stores, the locat ons of the warehouses, the d str but on centers ...
• Forecast of the quant ty of the product - t s one of the most mportant areas n the market research. There are several quest ons asked: sales cond t ons, types of ntermed ar es, need for add t onal ncent ves for ntermed ar es, product transport, quant ty of nventory, ex stence of eff c ent d str but on channels, sales forecast ...
• Exam nat on of pr ce f x ng - most of the compan es compare the r pr ces to the pr ce of compet t on. Several quest ons ar se: What pr ce should be determ ned for the new product - lower or h gher? Pr ce var at ons n one l ne of the product?W ll the reta l pr ce of the product be reduced f the cost of the product s reduced?
Analys s and evaluat on of the ach eved results
Market research can be carr ed out n order to obta n feedback that s used to control and evaluate the conducted market ng. The compar son of the results w th the market ng object ves starts from the assumpt on that at the beg nn ng goals are set. Typ cally these goals are set n some measurable values such as quant ty of sales, market share and prof ts such as prof tab l ty and product v ty (Jakovsk , 1984: 159).
Often, market ng has descr pt ve goals - knowledge of the brand on the market, att tudes and op n ons. The follow ng quest ons are asked: Carry ng out sales, share of our products n the whole market, sell ng by terr tory, cover ng nd v dual markets accord ng to needs, acceptance of the product as well cond t ons and poss b l t es of plac ng on the market n other countr es? 
THE NEED FOR THE EXAMINATION OF THE MARKET IN DECISION MAKING
In a s tuat on where there are several d rect ons of act on there s a d lemma to conduct research? The f nal dec s on depends on several factors:
1. Ava lable t me - shorten ng t me s often an obstacle to market research. Dec s ons are then made w thout new add t onal nformat on or on the bas s of pr or general market knowledge.
2. Data ava lab l ty - f the company has a good overv ew of the occurrence of the market, wh ch means, a good nformat on system and a developed analys s of the operat on, t w ll not have to conduct add t onal market research.
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3. Character st cs of the dec s ons - f there s one more mportant for a less mportant tact cal dec s on, the market research w ll not be necessary and v ce versa. The dec s on character st c s closely related to the research costs, and the nev table quest on ar ses: Wh ch research should be used dependently of the costs?
4. The values   of the nformat on that the research g ves n compar son to the costs t requ res - t s mportant to answer the quest on: “what w ll th s research br ng us, whether the results of the research w ll aff ect the mprovement of the work?, w ll t prevent the loss to wh ch would otherw se have come...

DECISION MAKING IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
Dec s on mak ng d ff ers accord ng to the cond t ons n wh ch t takes place and we therefore d st ngu sh three types of cond t ons:
1. Dec s on mak ng n cond t ons of secur ty - refers to such bus ness dec s ons n wh ch the results of nd v dual dec s ons are known. If the number of opportun t es s large, the opt mum dec s on s made by a mathemat cal l neup.
2. Dec s on mak ng n cond t ons of nsecur ty - th s s more d ff cult because we do not know for sure what k nd of results each of the selected (g ven) dec s ons w ll g ve us. The outcome of the f nal dec s on w ll be aff ected by a random part c pant.
3. Dec s on mak ng n cond t ons of confl ct - we also do not know about the chosen act on, but here we compete aga nst one or more opponents or compet tors. The outcome of the selected act on depends on the other part c pants on the market. It solves w th the procedure of sett ng up the theory of the game.
Before dec d ng anyth ng to conduct an exam nat on procedure, the bus ness management serv ce usually encounters the follow ng quest ons:
• Should an exam nat on be carr ed out, or s t poss ble w thout t?
• If we are conduct ng exam nat on wh ch areas of safety we want to emphas ze?
• How much do we want to nvest n the research? (Petkovsk , 1987)
• If there are more research projects, wh ch ones to choose from?
The answers to these quest ons are not s mple and often requ re help w th certa n methods.
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CONCLUSION
By the m d-1980s, the use of computers n commerce was about the use of computer zed scanners, electron c payments, electron c data nterchange, etc. However, the development of computers and technology enabled the open ng of a new nst tut on n the commerce, e-commerce. In compar son w th the growth of the qual ty of electron c transact ons, the qual ty of software used on web s tes and the promot on of electron c forms of payment also the mportance of e-commerce grows from year to year. In terms of customers th s pr mar ly refers to the comfort of e-commerce, shopp ng from home around the world 24 hours a day.
E-commerce compan es pay spec al attent on to the r customers, how to refer nd v dually to each of them and bu ld relat onsh ps of trust and loyalty. It requ res knowledge and mon tor ng of the behav or, the hab t and the need of Internet customers, trends n sales, but also factors that nfl uence the volume of on-l ne trade (more product nformat on, better presentat on, s mpl c ty n order ng, adequate pr ces, etc.). The best way to get acqua nted w th customers and the r needs and hab ts s the part c pat on n d scuss on groups as well as the creat on of own d scuss on groups through wh ch contacts w th buyers are establ shed, the market s be ng researched and s buy ng or sell ng.
Compan es that want to deal w th e-commerce can apply d ff erent e-market strateg es. Depend ng on the c rcumstances the compan es can use several strateg es. So, those who are faced w th rap d change can us ng an nnovat ve strategy or strateg c goal, compan es operat ng n a stable market would opt for strateg c plann ng, wh le compan es that want to expand the r work and on-l ne bus ness would use an ntervent onal strategy.
On the other hand, the entry of the electron c market can be real zed through four bas c strateg es:
• a cl ck strategy ( t mpl es that the company s a pioneer on the Internet and based on that there are advantages over others)
• a m xed cl ck-and-br ck strategy (refers to all ances, the jo nt appearance of many compan es on the e-market)
• a strategy of faster followers (used by trad t onal vendors who want to follow the leaders on the Internet); and
• a m xed cl ck-and-br ck strategy (brand extens on, used by trad t onal compan es that want to cont nue the r work on-l ne)
In order to keep the growth of the base of ts customers and bu ld loyalty w th them, compan es use Internet market ng that ncludes several act v t es:
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• Market research (refers to the detect on of the potent al of the market of goods for the purpose of further development)
• Promot onal act v t es (cover ng var ous techn ques of mass or personal zed advert s ng of URL compan es on the Internet, some of wh ch are: banners, e-ma l, v ral market ng, partnersh p between compan es, splash d splay)
• bu ld ng a brand, t can also be personal zed and s des gnated as a rat onal brand ng.
• bu ld ng customer relat onsh ps, as the most mportant part of market ng, encompasses study ng the buyers by ga n ng knowledge about them and based on that the r d ff erent at on
• Market ng adjustment (products and serv ces, commun cat on, d str but on channels, pr ce)
• act v t es to understand the behav or of consumers on the Internet.
Compan es that want to understand consumer’s behav or on the Internet must take nto account all the factors that aff ect t, nformat on about the r des res and needs, and through buy ng to get nto d rect market ng and spec f cally to address each buyer.
After gett ng to know the potent al buyers and after the development of an on-l ne market strategy, compan es must pay part cular attent on to the strategy of attract ng and reta n ng buyers on the s te. For successful Internet operat on compan es must be compet t ve n three key areas, wh ch means they must have: a good product, a good web s te that sells and uses var ous techn ques for on-l ne promot on and attract ng as many buyers as poss ble. Th s last appl es to many ba ts (amusement parks, arch ves, exclus ve sponsorsh p etc.) and the market ng strategy of the ba ts (search eng nes, advert sements fl ags, bullet n boards, d scuss on groups, etc.) that compan es can use to ncrease the attendance and buy ng of the r web s tes.
Consequently, thanks to Internet and Web technology, the commerce worldw de has got a new d mens on - e-commerce. The development of technology (hardware and software) and the development of soc ety are n favor of electron c commerce. The ncrease of Internet users, ncreased secur ty and conf dence, the occurrence of v rtual commun t es, ncreas ng the number and type of products that can be purchased on the Internet are just some of the factors that po nt to the br ght future of electron c commerce. In our env ronment electron c commerce has not been suff c ently developed due to a lack of precond t ons n the techn cal, cultural and bus ness env ronment. However, here and n the rest of the countr es of Eastern Europe, n the last few years there has been an ncrease 
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n the number of Internet users and connect ons as well as an ncrease n Internet consumpt on. In add t on, young generat ons are grow ng up w th the Internet and are l kely to have a completely d ff erent v ew of on-l ne shopp ng as well as trad t onal shopp ng, g v ng e- shopp ng advantage as a conven ent and modern way of shopp ng.
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